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By "PLOUGHBOY"

avs tf Wild ReveliSemi-Nuci- e Women
perform Sensuous Dances. While Intoxi-

cating Liquors Flow Like Water-- i --

Old Rohie and Babylon
. Outclassed j , r

L Hw'b'a'cW-tt- e photoffraph ol' 1 J- 24 . President Ilardinir as he walked tha Prohibition and Its Effect
. MthwlV to often trnA hw PvaeSrtAx 1 I '.iJ J Local Editor: As about everybody When ever you allow no scientific

What Oux Ehaan and raat Pot
Capture4 of - Humoronj Vain

Fiosi Our Szchango.
Wilson ) to receive the degree of i ) else has had his say, more or' less, on

evolution, I trust you will grant me
space for a brief expression on 1 the'
subject "

.
'

tt, jv--J , i.uu. bi iniccton university, a i 4
'-

-i ! V Ix ; i -- t. recoCTition bestowed upon the head

Viewed Prom Several .

, . f -

;' Angles
It is as certain as any speculative mat-

ter can be that jf the issue of permit-
ting the open saloon to return to North
Carolina were submitted to the voters

dedication of the PrincetoaiMem- - In this discussion the question is not

teachings in our schools or colleges that
conflict. with the teachings of the Bi-

ble, you will have made long strides
backward toward the dark age when
Brtno was burned at the stake because
he said the world was not flat and had
four corners, but was round and turned
over in a day and night, instead of the
sun spinning around it every 24 hours.

. DOG-GON-

- To satisfy hit appetite . ,

The dog ate a stick of dynamite.'
Doggone! . .

ortat i uaiue ; m emonai. . whether or not God made man, but how
He made him.is t . 1 ;i v 1 - 9 of this State it would be defeated by Leo Tolstoi, iri his essay on "reason
and religion," says: 'Tradition Imay

a majority so overwhelming as to annihi-
late, the opposition,' Thousands of men

1THEN AND NOW.
XHt A fool used to blow out come from man and be false, but reason as taught by religious fanatics. ' 'the who actually patronize bootlegged now

would not only vote against it, V-bu-
Make the Bible the basis of our sciengas certainly comes from God. and cannot

be false.". -

is a blotch of red pamt. Otherwise she
is unclad.,
":Shf h" fallen in apparent exhaus-
tion in the midst of the dance. Then en-
ters the villian and a slave. The villian
carries a shining silver sabre. Approach-
ing the girl he lifts her to his shoulders
and they begin a frenzied series of con-
volutions. Suddenly the cord holding the
strip of cloth about the girl's breast be-
comes caught on the handle of the sa-
bre. - .., .

Horrors, the cord breaks. Franticallythe girl grasps the two ends as she con-
tinues to dance. Then the inevitable har- -

would campaign against it earnestly and tific teachings and we'll pretty soon be
burning witches again. ,

And now? :

--lit steps on it. When one tries' to get me to believe
ardently. If the issue of permitting dis-
tilled liquor to be sold in the State in anything that is contrary to reason, he The Bible is not a scientific work, it

is-- wasting time and breath, for if God is a book of religion, and I don t see
why these folks who would have us takeany other form were presented, it would

be defeated heavily, although not so did not intend for me to use my reason
ing powers, for what did He give me it literally on all things don't practiceoverwhelmingly. If the issue of permit the faculty? j .

. i None in the House.
:" Mistressr-"Bridg- et, I told you twice
to have muffins for breakfast Have you
no intellect?" ; 1 J ,

Bridget "No, mum; there's none in
the house. '' ...... ;.v , v

what they preach. , -
ting the sale of light wanes and beers What I want to know about things If Mr. Bryan were to get sick wouldwere presented, in all likelihood it would and theories is the truth, no matter ifr Jhr be defeated. In other words, North Caroifiis. uiiicu uoiu meir. Dreatn in a

t .' S

.""

KM"
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lina is really a prohibition State, of it does conflict with what I have j been
taught to believe ; and when there is

nervous Irenzy. Men utter silent pra-
yerswhat they prayed for, it is hard to choice and not of necessity. .

he send for a doctor, educated in the
science of medicine, where they taught
evolution, or would he follow the in-

structions of his Bible and send for the
Elders of the church and let them anoint
him with oil and pray over him, as di

And yet.' even in - this prohibition
no positive proof that enables orie to
distinguish between truth .and error,
then I accept that which is most reason-
able. .i -

THE BIT-HE- R END.
A graded school boy was-- , asked to

write the sentence in which the words,
"bitter end were used. He, wrote; "The
cat run under the house and the "dog
bit her end."

say. And the strip of cloth falls free
for an instant But the excited throngs
miss nothing ; in that instant As the
girfs dancing partner grasps the two
ends of the cord, and. throwing the nirl

State, there are plenty of men who, so
far as North Carolina is concerned, are
Stout prohibitionists, who are ready to rected in James 5:14-15- ?

Every well . informed person knows

te often read about the crime in

e cities. It must also be remembered

Ct tbrrt b0 much g00d' 11 " f

to that we win give a glimpse as

tdm by Claude R.' Collins, who, In

jan,
with a lady companion, re-mt- ly

made a tour of j inspection. It

jjj the days of Sodom and Go-- m

and gay . Ve
pirii) of today. And let us say that

pretentious 'cities are heading the

J9t wl according to their population,

y where ire the police, the reformers

ai ill the moral agencies for getting
women to walk in the straight

i narrow way? It is not the slums

to alone reek with wickedness and

crime, but abng Broadway as well,

,tot the lights are brightest, jewels

3ii and money flows ireely. , Here is

,hi Mr. Collins and ;his companion

a b onfrjight) local Editor. I

A wave of wild revelry has swept
ir.wthe day and night life of New York.

leme or Babylon, in their palmist
! could not compare to the palaces

r m upper Broadway's yawnvig
i of scintillating lights.

f.W midnight until long past dawn
it rr?elrics are at their height. Intox-atin- g

liquors flow like water. Semi-i-

women perform sensuous1 dances
between the tables of hilarious diners
while kinga of syncopation and rollicki-

ng jm produce whining harmonies
riich pack the limited dance floors into
solid masses of swaying; dancers.
lien if nothing new in the tune of

onsuntbr clinking glasses containing

Some of "you literalists tell me what
On his shoulder, hastens up the stairs a you think about a few things.

admit now that in forcing prohibition
upon States that do ,not believe in it
and do not want it wer went too fastoW.-.,- ....sigh of relief passed across the incensed- - We have a variety of fruits, apples.

that, with the exception of perhaps a
very few sectarian institutions, every
college and university in the civilized
world has ' for more than ; a quarter of
a century practically adopted as a work

and too far. Three years after the en for instance, which kind did God create ?
4 1 A crab-appl- e,' a red Tune or a Royal

laden room. The dance has ended. .

Another at 2 A. M.
At 2 a. m. we entered another resort

actment of the amendment to the feder-
al constitution the situation is 'growing
appalling. An army of federal prohibi

'.- - : ON THE STAND. -
rf

Tudge, I don't know what to do."
"Eli?" v;.. t- j-
"I swore to tell the truth."
"Well?" j"But every time I try to tell it some

ing basis,-th- e theory of evolution as Limbertwig? When He created the
chicken did He make an egg andhatch .taught by Dr. Charles Darwin.Unlike the first, this place is small and in
it or create a full grown hen? Did He" Every mother s son of us does lit in

the practical, every day affairs of! life.
lawyer objects. , - v

The farmer does it in the selection of
make a Jersey cow or a Guernsey,
which? A Shetland pony or a Percheron
stallion? Did He make a tiny egg, put
it in a mudpuddle and hatch out a tad

tion agents, whose salaries run into
many millions, has not been able to sup-
press ,the traffic. The moonshine indus-
try is flourishing enormously. Bootleg-
ging has come to be an enterprise en-

listing great sums of money. The last
DARK EVIDENCE. ,

Mother "Son, I don't believe pole that developed legs shed its tail- -you
year, has witnessed the ' appearance in and evolved into a frog, or did He makewashed your face at all. '

timate. Having no reservation we had con-
siderable difficulty in obtaining a table,
but were finally accommodated. This is
one of the newer cafes and is apparent-
ly in its first flush of popularity. As in
the first place liquor was circulating
freely on every hand and the entrancing
strains' of the jazz orchestra kept the
dance floor filled. : ' i ,

-

Promptly at 3 o'clock the lights were
dimmed.' Green spotlights were thrown
on the center of the. dance floor. The
exhibition , dancers are ready. First en-

ters a man dressed as a South Sea Is-

lander. His skin is stained a brown hue.

j Small Son If you don t beheve me,
look at the towel." Judge.

the frog complete, put it down and let it
hop off? About as much difference in
a tadpole and a frog as there is between
a monkey and some men, eh?Tiirimm I TIIIT niTTII

Greensboro of a phenomenon that in the
wettest days of old would have been
regarded with stupefaction and dismay

the phenomenon of women in public
places drunk. Of course, it has always
been commonplace for a street-walk- er

mcwuni II MHI UIUI.

seeds to improve, build up and maintain
the standard of his growing crop. He
accepts and takes it for a basis when he
tries to improve his poultry, his sheep,
his hogs, his horses and his cattle and
no body ever enters a word of protest
But when somebody claims that the same
natural law applies to man as to all ani-
mal life, or perhaps somebody mentions
the name, "Darwin," is when we balk.

Charles Darwin was a Naturalist, as
was his father before him, and spent
his life and his means digging and delv-

ing after hidden truths that had never
been revealed to man, and when lie un-
covered a truth he accepted it no matter
how much it conflicted with his former
opinions.

L POETRY.
IT DEPENDED.

r There was an old doctor who, when
asked what was good for mosquitoes,
wrote back: "

.

j
"How do you suppose I can telL un-

less I know what ails the mosquito?"

HOI to go on a tear and fight; the police; but
we have reference to altogether another
class of women girls of good family
and recognized social position have been
appearing in public soused to the gills.

; Why ? ' Because it's an adventure to

THE RAINBOW. iHe places four painted pedestals about
the floor, then sprawls in the center.
Then four hula hula girls enter.. All are FOR HIS WIFE'S SAKE.

His Old Flame- -J hear you've giyen
ud smokinR for your wife's sake.

take a drink now. It argues one s ability,very young and comely. They wear no
clothing worth the name. The principal

Report of Prohibition Di-

rector Kohloss for May
: 119 Blockade Plants

Destroyed.' -

or one's .friends ability, to put some
thing over on the law. Its not just any. Mr. Justwed Yes, 'that's true. Good,

cigarettes' cost so much 6nry one of us
part of their costume is a flimsy shred-
ded wheat - skirt and narrow garland
about the bust The dance they perform

Darwin was not a religious teacher,
neither did he, so far as I am informed,

body and everybody who can do it or
so these foolish girls think. When liquor
could be purchased openly, or shipped

can, afford to smtoke them, i ever oppose religion, or religious teach
ing. He was a scientist and never wastedin rith little difficulty; women j who

(By W. A. Watson.)
The beautiful rainbow spans the sky,
While the mist of freshness vanish and

t fade;. , .

The gbry of heaven brought so very
-

nigh t -

While the song-bird-
s sing in the dark

'. glade. '

The -- glorious colors . brighten and fade
; away, . ,

Taken '
up by God's own kind loving

care .. '

The' clouds are silent a silver gray. . . 4

While God in His Glory is so near. - '
Yuma, N. C. '

v NO GOD ON EARTH.

How came all this stir over evolution
at this late day, anyway ? If I have it
correctly, it started in William Jen-
nings Bryan's paper, the Commoner, to.
advertise a book Mr. Bryan had writ-
ten and incidentally get a lot of free ad-

vertising by other Journals. I presume
Mr. Bryan writes books for the same
reason that he delivers . lectures, for the
money he gets out of it

The Pathfinder gave Mr. Bryan a big
boost by quoting extensively from his
book and wound up with the announce-
ment that Bryan's book and a year's
subscription to the Christian Herald and
the Pathfinder would all go for "only
$3.35.". ".v " --

' " ;.
' Mr,"Bryan says, "Darwin nor nobody

else can make a monkey out of him."
That may be so, but it seems to me he
has come dangerously near making a
"jackanapse" out of himself.

I voted for Mr. Bryan for president
in years gone by,' but if the quotations
I have seen from his book reflect a fair
sample of his intelligence, I am awful-
ly glad I lost my vote.

J. M. JARVIS.
Winston-Sale- N. C, Route 1,

is a series of wriggles. . . :

The leading danseuze is an American

girl who became famous at the height of
the shimmy craze a year ago. Her mus-
cular convolutions are remarkable. ' As

ieizure ot ny illicit distilleries .in
North Carolina during May by federal drank were? simply . vulgar. Now they

much time paying attention to fanatics
who assailed him. - ' ' -' Mandy Rastus, yo' all knows dat yo

remind me of dem dere flyin' machines? are high-spirit- ed And there you are.officers, making a total of 635 the first
i.. - uiontiis of 1923 and the capture of

, , I have never read Darwin's "Descent
of Man,", but several years ago L readRastus No. Mandy ; how s datr And what applies to women applies

with far more sweeping effect to men.she steps around the edge of the dance
307Q. gallons of malt liquors sinceMandy Why, because you&e no good and studied his Jngin of Species.
January 1st are revealed in the reporton earth.
of Prohibition Director R. A. Kohloss,

It,has long been a standing-- jest that the
enactment of national prohibition has
wiped the word "No" 1 out of the oc-

casional drinker's vocabulary. He neverof Salisbury. For prohibition --officers,THE SAME CHICKEN. .
May was full of activities and a record. refuses now.There were callers at the house, and

little Charles felt that he should con surpassed only by several of the largerTHE VIOLIN. To add the final touch to the incred

and would advise every intelligent man
and woman to do the same, if he j wants
to know the truth and is not afraid to
do his own thinking.

We all read, eagerly, anything and
everything concerning the great works
of Luther Burbank. Ask Mr. Burbank
where he has received most of his in-

spiration for his life's work, frorrj read-
ing Genesis or Origin of Species ?

States of the country, was made here in

floor within a few leet of Uie gentlemen
guests, she diect9 her attention first to-

ward one man, then another, meanwhile

performing a shimmy writhing that
would arouse the envy of any Hawiian
belle.,. Finally: the - dance ends. The
dancers, with graceful, creeping steps,
wend their --way among the tables to
the exit. '

; '; '. ,' .

Then Many CoupUs.
Then the orchestra begins an exotic

whininz melody. The floor soon fills

highballa, rickeys, fizzes and straight
liquors which many believe have long
since pasted. If you have not brought
;ouf hip supply' of the liquid that cheers
i few words to the waiter and the necess-

ary greenbacks will generally produce
whatever your parching palate craves.
But this is common knowledge. ,

I ' Jim Type of poncing'
, The scantily clad professional dancers,
hnaer, art just coming into the pub- -

r eye. In the past fortnight they have
W rjv of - eur Lous' comment,

'.f ir diaphanous costumes and unusual
ks bare created considerable furor

a the Riatto. ..'V v ,
The extreme wildness in the new era

i sight life seems to be confined to resi-- ;
fet of New York or visitors acquaint- -i

with the cafes and cabarets. Natural-!- r

it entries high. A cover charge of
im.fi to ft per person is made by

ttfrt fashionable cafes. Orange juice,
ar lemonade is $1 a glass. Intoxicating

iuars bring a price that would make
';e dost hardened of bootleggers blush.

If one has plenty of money there is
w trouble in locating the palaces of joy.
though all of them remain open until
5 6 o'clock in the. morning, when
--wing resorts should b legally closed,
;!7 nuke no effort at concealment. j

The removal of garments and, the
wriggling details of the professional ex-Ait-

dances outdo anything of the
'wl-v- seen in New York. Even the

jated oldtimers on Broadway
forced to sit up and stare in

wirat the unusual antics.

ible situation it has just come to lighttribute something to the conversation North Carolina.
"We've had chicken four times this that the biggest purveyor of intoxicat
week." he offered, politely. "Four chick ing beverages in the world is none other

than the United States government The

(By Frank L. Alderman. )'
My heart, it is a Violin 4

With tender strings drawn tight,
It sings of purple sunset's glow

And song birds on their flight

My heart, it is a Violin,

ens? What luxury !" exclaimed one of
the visitors, smiline. "Oh, no," said

Many of the "raids" were replete
with dangers and thrills. Shootings, just
short 'of fatal, occurred in several in
stances, it is said. And too, May was a
month, of trials-co- urt hearings and
sentences. Judge Webb, sitting in Wilkes

Charles. "It was the same chicken."
shipping board, a department of the
government, operates an enormous num-
ber of passenger ships, and on those
ships liquor is sold as soon as they leave
the territorial waters of the United

bur Flag.NEW TO THE BARBER.
with closely dancing couples. The wrig-

gly exhibition seems to have exerted an
influence on the dancers. The body of

And dear you hold the cow , county, meted out portions of justice to
"Hair's getting a little bit thiri'on top, 'Now use, it, oh, so careful,

Because . I love you so. Iiidepen- -sir, said the barber. On June 14, 1777, in old
dence Hall Philadelphia, Congressreply.

Anno
"Yes, : was the customers

that's the result of too much adopted the following resolution)
Domini, you know."

My heart, it is a Violin
Be merciful,' I pray,

And let me kis3 and kiss the hand
That breaks it as you play.
Rpse Hill, N. C.

"No doubt," remarked the barDer al-

ter a pause. "Never did think much of
those new-fangle- d hair restorers. Try a

many of the couples quiver rythmically
to the music This resort remains open
until 6 o'clock in the morning. It seems
to be one of, the most popular in the
city, and its patrons are of the very
highest class. Money seems to mean

nothing whatsoever to them.
At another of the new midnight-to-daw- n

resorts the exhibition dancing is
practically the same in. costume and
characteristics. Here four girls precede
the premieroj danseuse on the boor. Their
costumes are abbreviated but more ex-

tensive than that of the leading dancer.
Her skirts consist of a string of beads,

bottle of our own make, air. Pitts
AMERICA'S HEROES.burgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

States, the profits going to the govern-
ment. Thus the government is doing
what the organic law forbids its citizens
to do in their private capacity; and every
taxpayer, in theory at least, is sharing
in the profits of the liquor traffic on the
high seas. The shipping board has made

lkyior dealers of the last one of us, in-

cluding the illustrious Mr. Volstead him-

self!
The whole business of federal prohi-

bition is rafidly drifting into broad
farce, in so far as its effectiveness is con-

cerned, with bitter touches of tragedy
where the personal equation enters. We
had better admit the fact, for the sooner
we face it frankly, the sooner we shall
set about some means more intelligent
than the enactment of a federal law to
cure people of their swinishness.
Greensboro News.

A SENT-SIBL- E EXPLANATION.
"You said you'd never go and see

Alice aeain until she sent for you. And

(By Roland Clare.)
The hall of fame bears not your name

Ye soldiers brave and true.
But the people here holds memory d-a- r

Of the victory won by you. j

night I made it tour of the white
i!it district to learn first hand of this

h era of night life tales of which are
nf from tongue to tongue. At mid;

"'gat I started out on my rounds of the

now I hear you sent for her"

apprcximately 200 cent icted moonshu-er- s.

v 2. . ', . '

According to official estimates- - noted
in the report, property appraised at
$159,33925 was seized and destroyed,
according to legal processes, the first
five months of the year. During May,
$30,294.25 of "moonshine parapherna-
lia" was seized and destroyed.
' The report shows that 76 arrests were

made in May and 287 so. far this year
with a total of 775 prosecutions recom-
mended. , --

' Following is a report of the work for
May with respective, summaries:
f Number of illicit distilleries, 119; il-

licit stills (incomplete,) 20; still worms,
29; gallons spirits, 956; gallons mash,
6,095; fermenters, 966; j automobiles
seized, ; 10 ; value automobiles seized,
$4,050; total appraised value of prop-
erty, seized and destroyed $3,295.25 ; to-

tal appraised value of property seized
and not destroyed, $4,49535 ; amount
proceeds sale of seized property, $155.-1- 0;

amount expenses incurred incident
to seizure and sate, $19.30; number of
arrests, 76 ; number of prosecutions
recommended, 169. .

. Totals for the first five months of the

The world always will sing your praiseW a i a

"Delights" of Modern
Surgery.

It is recorded that at the Samaritan
Hospital, in Philadelphia, a girl "was
enabled to go through two dangerous
operations and remain smiling through-
out." She was given "a spinal anasthe-sia,-"

which numbed her body from
shoulders down, making her oblivjous
to physical agony. She was then given
a radio phone through which, during
the progress of the operation, she heard
McCormick, Paderekski and other ar1
tists execute their masterpieces. during
the first operation, which was for appen-
dicitis, the girl was oblivious to the sur-
geons. The radio receiver was strapped
over her ears, and the only comment
she made was that she "could hear per-
fectly" the strains of music coming over
space. The second operation was for
removal of gall stones, and through it
the patient "entertained the nurses with
laughing comment on the execution of
the artist who was producing Chopin
for her." The girl was on the operat-
ing table for 45 minutes and during it
all "her pulse remained constant."

So, the radio has invaded the operat-
ing room and surgery is now being con-
ducted with musical accompaniment
All a fellow has to do now,-th- doctors
having specified their part of the con-
tract is to indicate the selections he
wants to go to sleep by, and listen to
the music while the doctors are at
play on his anatomy. Charlotte

"Resolved, that the Flag of the
thirteen ' United States be thirteen
stripes, alternate red and white;

' that the union be thirteen Stars,
white in a blue field, representing
a new constellation, the stars to be
arranged in a circle." j

That was the start of the flag. The
people took to the flag and it went

right off and has never stopped.
Today it is in the schools and homes
all over our country. Hawaii,' Porto
Rico and the Philippines have fallen in
love with it

The finest fashion that has recently
come to us is the salute of the flag:

"I pledge allegiance to my flag
' and to the republic for which it
, stands, one nation, indivisible, with

liberty and justice for all." j

' So it has come that by the honor and
faith of a people, set toward the right
and determined to reverence God and
hold to their faith, their flag shall be
lifted to great fame and a greater love
than all the banners of history. And
it is ours. It is our flag. "Old Glory"
is our pride. Its stars and stripes are
our stars and, stripes. It is the emblem
of our union. It is the sign of our free-

dom. It inspired the downtrodden of the

js long as ii snail siana.
For you stood the test and done your

best, -
,

And gained a peaceful land. f
You fought a battle that 'was worth the

fight,'
And a peaceful land you gained.

"It doesri t matter a cent who sent.
I sent to see if she'd sent and she sent
to say she had not sent, but would have
sent to see if Td sent if I hadn't sent
to see if she'd sent first". '

By Editor Frank Stroud.
'

One-ha- lf of the world doesn't know
how the other, half lives and doesn't

' 1 " ''give' a darn. 'v.
A pretty woman without brains soon

goes to the deviL but a pretty woman
with brains sends some man instead.

The legalized robber is just as mean
and contemptible in our opinion as the

No thought of lust disturbed your might
While the bullets around you rained.

at first glimpse she seems to wear runn-

ing else and this is the impression many

spectators receive. However, there is a

slight silver base beneath the beads.

Surpasees "Gay Paree."
- This place, like the other, is open un-

til 6 a. m. Both are known as clubs.

Another of these clubs visited specialize
in its music. The place is named after
one of the most widely known kings of

jazz and this individual feeds his pa-

trons on a diet of hypnotizing harmony.
Here i also a cabaret program. But the
costumes are considerably more exten-

sive than in the other clubs. --

Famous old Greenwich Village is not
omitted in this sudden-wav- e of wild
nfaht life. In this Quarter of art, short

ARMFIELD ASSIGNS PROP-
ERTY TO ORPHANAGE.

Jesse L. Armfield, former president of
the Bank of Thomasville, who has been
undergoing a treatment at a sanatorium
in Richmond following his acquittal.

The bursting shell and roaring hell
"Did not make yoa flinch" or stop.

accompanied i by the lady wno:
3 to the theater with me. After leav-- 1

toi second cafe the lady in question
tded it best she return home. The

Ala we had visited were considered
tamest of the night life rendeavous

"id already my unsophisticated com-- :
had been shocked. .

"
One of the Tamest. j

P first stopping place ' was one of
oldest and best known of the Broad--J- T

esublishments.! We ' luckily were
Jiered to a "ringside" toble immediate-- '

m the dancing floor. On all sides
thj merry tinkte of ke in various
Jiasses. Waiters were rushing here

aupprying & public that car-lt- (l

iU own hip flask, with the various
Jries for fancy alcoholic . drmks.

orchestra is flaying almost con- -
Jinoushr. The limited dance floor is so
nane wth fancy steppers that it is
J!S .to and the couples

satisfied to squirm and shake as
w can to the tantalisimr strains of

is reported to have made an assignment
of his expectancy irt the old Armfieldyear; to date: i

. & ...a a. a . . a a m a
M umber pt Illicit distilleries, ojo;

number of illicit stills ( incomplete),
home place at High Point to the Thom-
asville Orphanage. This was done for
the purpose of making good, in part atfellow who plies his trade under cover

117 : number illicit still 1 worms, 83 ;

But the thought of right upheld your
might

And carried you over the top.
May God uphold the winning side ,s

And help those that have iaHen.
And let forever peace abide

Until we all reach heaven. .
Goodview, N. C

Looking Ahead.
Ford is going to build 5,400 cars a

day. It's only a matter of time until you
won't be able to find anybody home on
Sunday. Reidsville Review,

number gallons spirits, 3,665 ; number
gallons malt liquors, 390,270; number

of darkness; I
The person who wins prizes at a so-

cial card party may not be a gambler,

least, what may be lost by this institu-
tion of its deposits i in the . Bank of
Thomasville when it failed. world with a new hope. It is the star of

gallons wine, 495; number gallons masn,
every new generation under the sunbut it will be hard for them to convince This assignment is said to have been12.025: Number gallons pomace, tw.

the devil to the contrary. . 4
Hold up your head because you are

an American and because this ia yournumber fermenters, 5,471 1 number au made some time prior to the trial of
Armfield but nothing about the matter

haired women and long haired men, jass
The dozen or morealso reigns supreme,

popular resorts offer many nover and
spicy mediums of enteruinment Most
of the village resorts seem to have heard

nothing of Volstead or prohibition and

liquor runs fast and fre if you have
' , : -the price.

Americans who have recently been

abroad declare the famous resorts of gay

ro. - m.'mkkint the cafe and cab--

flag. John Wanamaker. 'When you find a fellow who thinks
he knows it all, you can make up your
mind that he is a natural born fool, or

was mentioned in evidence brought out
at the time,The property consists of

takes you for one. .

tomobiles seized, 27; value automobiles
seized, $10,156; total appraised value

property seized and destroyed, ,
$159,-3392- 5;

total appraised value property
seized and not destroyed, $11246.60;
amount proceeds sale of property seized,
$1,673.66; amount Expenses incurred in-

cident to seizure and sale, 248.76; nunv

Harding Never Urged Cut- "ic. Those who are not dancingPat appear to t cockuils. The
the residence of Armfield s father and
is said to include about four acres, near
the heart of High Point It contains aIf a Door devil gets hungry and steals

a bag of flour he gets a road sentence. In Eailroad Wages.L the more hilarious they
, A Tip.,

If physical culture is so necessary for
town people, why can't they go out and

laree brick residence facing the streetrt of Broadway. From what I saw in but when a feilow nigner up sxeais a
hundred thousand he is given a clean entering High Point from Thomasville

The President has not suggested to

Jojin Wanamaker Says
The people whom we most like are

those who see what is to be done and
a way to do it and at once set about the
doing of it

Those who fix plans and never stick
to them, arid wobble about for fear they
will make a mistake, never get any-
where.
' The man who makes decisions with

a fixed purpose of carrying them out is,
humanly speaking, unconquerable. -

To halt between two good ways and
do nothing did not make a General
Grant or an Abraham Lincoln.

a few hours, no American necu 6"
abroad to find night Me aswild as

Paris ever dreamed it might be, with
ber of arrests, 287 ; number ot prosecu-
tions recommended, 775, ,

bill of health. Such is life in this old
world.;--"..- -. K '. - V.'-:-:

help the farmers part of the time? St
Louis Globe-Democr- at. ; the members of the Railway. Labor

FaDy the jazx band U quiet, the
stops and the floor is cleared,x lights are extinguished and a half

j"? of incense lighted on alt sides
Then,: as the fumes fiU the

The rich man had better get all thein a stone's throw ot . 1 unes square
"Flash Alley" enjoyment he can while in this worWl,

for in the sweet bye-and-b- he may land
President Against Hasty

- Shoals Action.
Prolific Families. -

Five children were born to Mr. and
""ere7 with pungent, picasuig where his silver and gold would melt beGrave Error. Mrs. William Prestage, wife of a farmerfore he got in two thousand miles ot bis

destination. Davie Record. ' s Washington, June 2. President
Harding is understood td haye taken a
determined stand today against action

sm,. of these movie actors seem to

Board that they order a further reduc-
tion of wages, or has he at any time
suggested any course of action to any
member of the board, it was said at the
White House June 15. The Cabinet touch-
ed briefly upon the proposed railroad
strike. : :

' "

It was pointed out at the Wbite House
that the only message the President ever
delivered to the board or to individual
members was to the effect that the law
designates that body to handle the rail-
road situation, and that the government
would back it up. .

of the Old Floyd neighborhood, 60 miles
northwest of Monroe, La.( June 14th.
Five years ago she became the mother
of triplets. The Prestages have been

e orchestra suddenly begins a
hming tune, A spotlight flashes

. ceiling at one side of the room,
ita rays on the top of a long
"tending from the wall of the

ude of the room to the dance
...... . .. .1 . , i.

.j
j i A Star DancerJ ... f'.

think they can marry as often in private The Earthworm. by Congress at this time on pending bills

and other property o the rear ot this
house. There are five children, so that
the assignment is said to include one-fift- h.

The father of J. L. Armfield is an
aged man, t

Some estimates place the value of the
entire property at about $50,000. The
orphanage had on deposit about, $25,-00- 0,

it is said, and will realize about
forty per cent from the liquidation of the
bank's assets.'

Woman is Nominated For
The IT. S. Senate. .

St Paul, Minn, tune 20. A woman
has been nominated for the United
States Senate by a major political party
for. the first fime in the history of the
country.

' ' s j '

, This became apparent tonight when
returns from half I the precincts ne

in Monday's primary election

married about 10 years and now have Judge. Boyd Gives Good
Advice to Girls.

for disposal of the governments nitrate
plant at; Muscle Shoals, j Alabama. The
view of the President as1 outlined were

"Earthworms do not have feet or nine children, Mrs. Prestage is 30 years

life as they can on tne screen.

ANOTHER WAGE SLASH.

Prunmg nearly $1 7,000,000 from the
.1 n,vrnn of .125.000 railway em- -

old. w'. y:: i.claws; therefore, how do they dig Into
. in the Kent b'n Tni.awilv veiled conveyed to the Republican - steering

the committeecommittee. Members ,01
the ground?" They digest the soil by
swallowing the dirt as they go. The soil

passed through the body of the worm
and then it is pushed to the top of the

declined to say whetheif
;T-w- e learn she has gained
,ble fame in cabaret reviews andrr wroedies.i Slowly she descends

SlePa, then. a. th min'm rf !. nr--

they ."would
the bills orr.W hv cattina clerks, signal men and

They're up against it at' the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mugnio, in Mas-pet-h,'

N. Y. The twentieth child a girl
has arrived, : and . the Mugnios ,. have

just about run out of names. They need
hrln in , choosing one!. ; ' 7 V

Koreans Refuse Hair-cut- s.recommends action ; on
o; over : untillet, the whole questionstationary firemen, from two to six cento,

an hour, the United States railroad labor
KnrH announces another wage slash,

There was nothe December session.
ground. It is estimated that about ten
tons of soil per acre passes through the
bodies of these worms each year. How

hair orKoreans do not; cut theirintimation as how the President regard

In trying a white slave case at Greens-
boro Federal Court Judge Boyd took c--"

casion to state that he is a firm believer
in the protection of the womanhood of
the land,' but some men might be ex-
cused for their actions so long as some
women behave and dress in public as
they are now doing. He thought if wom-
en would show a little more respect far
morals many men would not think of
making advances toward them. Greens
boro News. --

. ..

Mai traductions j tinder: . the beard, believing that by so doing they

Pms louder and more
. ?' fe begins a wild Egyptian dancer ght of which the heavy veil is

with, revealing the maiden in
"4 very limited, attire. About her

kS'. order, ud to $135,000,000 be ed the proposal of Henry p0" for lease
of the property beyond thf statementt
that he felt that .matter was too big to

Names that already have been used
by the Mugnios during twenty-fou- r years
of married life include, Anna, Mamie,
Mildred, James, Anthony, Alary, Helen,
Margaret, Francis, ' Dominick, Lena,

are earthworms beneficial to the soil and
plants? By opening it, up so that water
can enter, by enabling plant roots to
erow deeper, and by bringing up to the

showed Mrs. Anna Dickie Olesen had
won the senatorial nomination of the

would dishonor their parents. Any hair
that may. happen to fall out is saved,
and with finger-nail-s pairings, put in
the coffin, so that a dead man or woman
may go back to another earth intact

be considered hurriedly and ia . what
ginning July 1st. The railroad employees

say they will not accept the reduction
and'will strike. If they do, at will Uc

ud the railroad business throughout the

a narrow band, fastened across
k wioh a cord. From her hips members regard aa the closing period otPhilomina and Frank. Mrs. Mugnio wassurface soil from which the various plant Democratic party over the two male op--

poxteots. .. . ;.- - ., , , ., ,.the present Congress. . - -everal pieces of cloth, apparently
to serve aa a skirt On each heel married at thirteen,,foods have not been taken.United States. .


